Conventions for nomenclature of structural elements and a standard secondary structure representation for group I Introns have been established by workers In the field. These conventions are designed to facilitate effective communication of information concerning the structure, and function of these self-splicing introns.
INTRODUCTION

Splicing of group I Introns proceeds by a common transesterificatlon mechanism which Is Initiated by attack of guanosine at the 5' splice site (1). Splicing of group I introns is
.
Nomenclature for Conserved Internal Sequence Elements
The four Internal elements which are conserved In nucleotlde sequence are called P. Q,
R and S, as originally proposed by Waring and Davtes (5). Alternative schemes (e.g. A, B, 9L and
2) are discontinued (see Table I 
DISCUSSION
The adoption of standard structural representations for group I lntrons Is proposed for the same reasons that the standard cloverleaf diagram and associated conventions for tRNA were adopted some years ago-clarity and uniformity of presentation. Most aspects of the lntron secondary structure model In Fig. 1 are well established on phylogenetlc grounds (6) and three pairings (PI, P3 and P7) have been proven on the basis of mutatlonal studies (3, (7) (8) (9) . The original models (4, 5) were proposed on the basis of a few mtron sequences from fungal mitochondria and have since been found to fit lntrons from chloroplasts (10), protozoan nuclei (11) , and T4 bacteriophage (12) equally welL As new data on group I mtron structure emerge, further refinements of the structural conventions may become necessary. Different research groups may disagree on details of mtron structure, particularly outside of the core region. However, Just as cloverleaf diagrams of tRNA continue to be useful at a time when detailed crystal structures are available. It Is expected that the conventions concerning group I Introns will be adequate for the foreseeable future.
